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Givtn a space (X, 7) azkd I +tss T. of spaces, we studjr the topoiogies comparable to r 
which determine the same continuous fun&ons into ail spaces of & which we call the XC- 
intrariant expansions and compressions of T. We extend results of E. #oc&~ relating pseudo- 
compa&re-ss and re&invariant expansions to obtain characterization!~ of minimal perfectly 
Hausdur f and perfectly Hausdorff-closed spaces. We s&e by a countere~rample th pro& 
lem.posd by Kocela tif whether his necessary conditions for a real-invarknnt expansion of 
the unit interval are sufficient. Nontrivia! examples of maximal real-invarkt expansions 
*are given.’ 
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I, Invariame of continuity 
All separation axioms used here are understood to include the TI 
axiom. We denote by Ch_rA the closure of the se1 A with respect o the 
topology r, and. weaomit he subscript if the topology i.s clear from the 
context. The set of all continuctis real-valued knctions defined on a i 
1 
2 J,A. Guthrie, H.E. Stone / l?wuducumpctne~~ tvrd invara’once of CofltinuitY 
space (X, r) will be denoted C? (r), and Z( fE stands for f-‘(0). The e-bail 
about x is A/(x, e)* All undefined terminology wili be consistent with the 
of Willard [141. 
By an expartsioln (~mrqwmtmz) of a topological space X we mean a 
space obtained 6y kquipp;ing X <witi a finef’(c6arserj top&&. Kocela 
[9] studied conditions for an expansion of a topological space to deter- 
mine the same filmily of continuous real functiok l%‘a &S of topo- 
logical spaces X we define an expansion (I tif r‘to be $@ctioil&” inv@riant 
wirh respect to If (Z+zVLi?iQPtt) if for each space Y in C the o-continuous 
functions into Y are all*r-continuous. It is the purpose of this paper to 
study some aspects of this concept. Note that in the case thab Z is a single- 
ton ( Y), we will. simplify our notation by writing “Y-i&aria& in -place of 
“ { Y} -invariant”‘. 
A topology r is called Z-bnnukrr (~+&&&) orfinc#una.rlg, rnaxf~l 
(minimal) with respect to C if no proper expmsiori (comp&&an)~Eof r is 
C-invariant. A space X is C-regular if X can be embedded in a ,pro&ct of 
spiaqqs fro+ ‘I’lr e: c tw chf all Z-regular s@@s isdeqoted Xx., *Functional 1 I, 
minim alita’( in gk/eral? is a tkactable ~~opertv;;in,~~~~~~~~~~ $ i$2+nini- 
ma1 if and snJy if it has the topology induced by ;the~continu~,!fssnctfons 
into Z. It is we&known that a space is functiunally -minim$ti& res@eet 
to the reals R if ‘and 6nly if it ‘is ‘a ?!ychorloff $&e. tie @th$,~x treme . 
was encountered by the authors in their study ofmaximal q&k$ednes$ 
[5,6], since clearly a space is maxtially ccinnected if and only ifit is 
connected and functionally maximdl with respect to the discrete doubleton 
Functional maxim&y seems. to bk.vdjfficul$: to daij with; fm may &asses 
of spaces C we cstnnot even bk sure that S32iximaf expaqions e%ist. 
Since the Tychonoff property is so &kely asso&&&with real fknc- / I 
tions, it is Mural to expect a relatiqn@@~bktwee~ ‘~~nc~~~~~l,liZlvariance 
with respect to the class of Tychonoffspaces aad fhe class {RI_ This is 
indeed the case, and a corollary to a more general result. : 
*of. Since PI: E IS’, ZGnvariance implies C-invariance. Conversely, a 
nctiora into a product is continuous if and only if its c 
rejection map is continuous. Hence, C-invariance 
ante. 
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Ccmlhsy 1 A, Let Y be a spme and let C be the cims of all spaces having 
the ti3pOlogy induced by TCIe continums functi.m~s into Y. Then an ex- 
pQ&OPl is 232 it&W2 t if atnd only if it is Y-i?ZViZF%Z?Z t. 
Prmf. Let E” be the subclass of Z for which f&ctions into Y separate 
points. For S E 23, let S* be the quotielr;t. space c\bttiined by iden.tifying 
points which cannot be functionally separated., Then S” E Z *, and c)nIe 
v&fies directly that an expansion is S-invariant if and only if it is S * - 
invariant. By Theorem 8.12 of WiUard [143, Z” = ( Y)‘, and by Theorem 1, 
( Y}%nv&iance is equ:ivalent to Y+nvariance. 
The next three corollaries follow from Corollary 1A bv making the I 
obvious ch&e for E and Y. 9 
If (X9 U) is in class 21, c~ cannot be a proper EI -invariant expansion of v+, 
for the identity function f :- (X, T) -+ (.X, o) becmnes cohtinuous. Hsnce, 
everjl spam in C is Z-minimal. A ZkninimaI sp:~,ce n ed not belong to Z, 
as The&m-:I. shawl. i;3n the other hand, no ~mper expansion of a Haw 
dwff Fpace cm be Hausdorff-imariant, ,w every liausdorff space is both 
Wausdorff-minimal nd Mausdor%naximal. The separation properties 
between Hausdorff and Tychonaff give r&e to kteresting quesGons. 
Example 1 i We give an example to show that an R-invarimt expansion 
need not be regu&invwiant. For le,t C be a nontrivial regular space all 
of whose contimous real functions are constant, and let (X, r? be an 
infinite product of copies of C. Then bloth r and the box tcipcllogy /3 on 
.X ir~e- regular topologies with all continuous rea! functions constant. 
Hence, p is an J&invariant expansion of ‘P which is not re~~l~~varian~~ 
This example is made tractable because of the extreme shq%“Ly Of 
the real Functions involved. Herrlich [ I, Example 4.19 I has given 8x1 ex- 
ample of a regular space X so that the coarser topolo@,$duced on X by 
the continuous real functions is cornpa& Hausdorff* ‘thus,-tie have a 
compact Hausdorff space with an R-invariant expakiori which is not 
regular-invariant. 
’ , ’ 
e&ion 1 l Is there a regular R-&variant expansion of R? 
if T is a topology,, the s8miregulkr campresdw 7, of 7: is tha topology 
whose base consists of all regular+pen set~r&+tive. to 7. It yas shovnby 
Kat&ov [ 71 that replacing a by 7, determines the aJme continuous funo 
tions into any regular space; irf;t,r. rSis a reguXlz&var5ant compression f7. 
In particular, every rqular-minimal space is semiregular. 
Question 2. Is every semirqi@ar $ace regulaPminimal? ~ .I ’ ‘ , .~ - .I 
A space is called subr~&& if eve& dense set is open., It is kno& ‘[ 2 J 
that T is submaximal. if azl only if it % maximal in ttie class of topologies 
er such that Q, = r,. Hcncep if X is regulaW&imal +m,ust. be,siabma;llimal. 
Bourbaki [2] observes that, every topoIqgy .&& a%&e C&Rtl& #om. : .: . I 
T* u rl) where 9. is a’ filter of r&&r& s&q, .v&ence: v&$ ,+q~+gy has a 
, .(. 
submaximal expans[on (enoose 9 to be &&ltrafkter)~ 
$A 3, Must i kibrnaximal space be reg&&&n@? F&$IW qqces 
do maxirn~l regular-invariant expa&ions exi@ ’ ‘. ’ 
, 
< 
See Theorem 1: 1 for relat,ed resulti. 
It seems to be helI>ful in ~twdying.funfti~~~y,invariantexpansions for 
the class of functk,rlzr tobe re&i&ed-&&6&e ,suiQble~&& [9, T&a*’ 
rem 21 Kocela &owed that an expmsion of & ~~p@~etrizabl~ @ace 
-k R-irWriant if anri onfy if it~~~~.pseudocompa$. ‘We ca$I a’spaGe p .&xtiy 
Hausdo~ff if eve4y point ‘is a za:ro-set. Then &Ma’s proof can be idapted 
with little changi e:o give the fiellowing result. ‘1 : * ’ 1 
T’heorem 21 tet (X, o) be a perfectly Huusdorfjfqace snd tet Q be a 
pseudocompuct expdllnsion of 7. ‘T/w o is an R-invatiant expnnsim of r. 
Onereason this generality isappealing isthat it gives anattractive 
analogue of the classical result that compact H,ausdorff spaces,are minis 
ma1 Hausdorff. 
\, 
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We nste ahat Tkreorem 2 is similar to [ 11, Lem,ma 4.6]. 
2. Minimal perfectly Iiausdorff spaces; 
A space is ftntnctiioutaily Hmsdurff if each two ,pskts ~$‘n be separated 
by a COII~~UCWS red function. It .& well-known that a space is minimal 
f~nctisnahy Hausdorff if and only if it is compact Hausdorff. The first 
~n~u~&f?!e. ordir o* is an example of a minimal .perfectly H~usdorIK space 
which is n.Qt eoml .+: t. The similarity of the properties “perfe&y Haus- 
dsrfr and “functisnally Hausdcsrff” suggests that a converse to Corol- 
lary 2A may l&i. Thk s&ion is devoted to obtaining such a characteri- 
zation. _ 
.A space is calkd JJ~CX%Z~ Hausdurff-closed if’ it is perfectly Hausdorff 
and cannot be embedded as a proper dense subqpace of any perfectly 
Hausdarff space. For many topoIogica1 properties 9, the concept of 
minimal 9 and ?-&sed have turned out to be intimately Gated. See 
the survey f I]. That is also true here. 
Tlleorem 3. Every minimat perfectly Hausdor,f space is perfect& HausdopfF 
ctased. 
RSS~ Oppose X is dense in a perfectly Hausdcrff space X w {,p). Let 
q E X1 The space .obtained by identifying p wit’lta q its a perfectly Haus- 
dorff space strictly coarser than X 
. 
iho@en fi!t~rbase clg &I a space (X# ‘7) is caNed completely regutkr 
g fQ_ *Z wery B E g there is a B’ E % and an fe e (7) with f(.B’) = { 0) 
axed f(.X - B) G ( 1)‘ The adherence of a filterblase 9 is the set adh% 
= 17 {et B : B E 93 }. We collect all of the technical resu!ts xi: will 
need in the fallowing theorem. 
‘i’he~rern 4. ti~rf (X, r) lx CT topotugicat space, p E X, and g a fitterbase 
in x Ler TI =?(~,~)={VE7:.p~v)w (VuB:1VE7,REClB}..l,f 
c3~ is open, 7’ is u tutmtugy coar,ger that! r; if p I$ adh (a38 , t’ is s tricttv . 
coarser. If (X, .p) is perfectty HuarsdorfJ”and 93 is a countabte open corn- 
Proof. Only the last assertion presents di%cult:r. For x J: p, let fE t2 (7) 
with Z(j) = (x). For E > 0, let p E q E 7’ with,,f(V)’ g N(Jp);, e). Since 
adh (19 C, {a), there is a B E 3 with x 4 3. Find B’ E 3, g E e(r) with 
g(B’) = {f(p)), g(X - B) E {O). Then h = max.$ g} E EZ (7’) and 
Z(h) = (xl, 
Now let fO E C? (r’) with Z(fe) = (pi), 0 < &(x) G .I 1. Since q ,is a 
countable completely regular filterbae we can-&&a~seqwerW {B,) !%I 
such that C1,B;+l S B;, adh {B,) = .adh V .-s (j&&d fur-each ‘n there 
is iim ftl C% (r) with l/n 4 f,(x) 6 1 b f,(X -- BJ = {-I}*, j$@&ii)= {F/n). 
Define f(x) = inf (f,(x) : n = 0, 1) 2, ..,I. Clearly Z( f I) = {p). For x # p, 
there is some ra with x 4 C3 &, and since f has a finite minimum on ’ 
X --a Ci B, , f is continuous& x, FOI e 10; 1&p E V E r with&(V) G NV, E), 
;utd let I/n.-< e. ‘IT&t f( V U Bn+l) = f(V) v ,j@&+1) G fo( v) tl f,(B,,r) C, 
.NiO, e), so that f is Ir’-continuous at p, He~oe.f~ E (r’), and (X, #) is per- 
festly Hausdorff. 
We can now quickly obtain’ the eharacterizatiorrs w& want. 
Praaf. Let 9. be a countable open. mmpletely regular ffiie~base aith 
adh q = $?. Ee+ r 4 X, and,set X’ =‘% u &), ‘$$ = $6 {$I : ctj,.~? Is 
Let d’ be the topology for Xf whose base is {&$I’ u 7, and iet * 
r’ = ~“(p, 93 ). By Theorem 4, (X’, 7’) ,is perfectly Wausdorff; yet X is 
’ dense in x’. Hence (1) impties (2). 
Stephenson [ 111 has shown that (2) imp&s (3). 
_ 
S&pose X is a subspace of a perfectly Hausdorff space :Y h which 
p E Y - X is a cluster point of X lif f : Y -+ :[ 0, Q)), is continuous and 
Z&o= {p), then f I X is continuous. and doesn’t attain its’infmurx 
Hence X’ is not pseudocompact. TherefoE (3) @@es (I). ’ I 
Corollary 54. Let (X, 7) be a perjkctly Hhusdurf)‘space. I’Xen (X, 7) is 
.urii; ’ .f.ml perfec.@ Hausdorff if and on& if every mumfc;tbZe open corn- 
piei dy regtdic j&t; .dz.~ Wh at most me adherent pokt converges. 
Proof. IBy Theorem 5 we must show that every countable completely 
regular filterbase with a unique adherent point c~~vergea Let g be a 
countable completely regular filterbase with 17 93 = 1’1 {Cl J3 I B E 2 j = {_rj. 
Then for every B, E cx3 there exists a continuous function fn into [ 0, I ] 
and J$ (Z c30, such that ft(l$) *=10) and j&X - B,:r = { 1). Consider 
jW=zg . 
& 
If f8 is chosen as a neighborhood base at x, then f is continuous and 
f-i:(O) == {x). Th us b y minimality the filter generated by c1s must be fimler 
than the neighborhood filter at x and W converges to x. 
Cotiversely, suppose r is a perfectly Hausdorff topology for X in which 
eve;ry cou’ntable com@etdy regular filterbase with at m,Jst one adherent 
point converges. If u is a pkrfectly Hausdorff topology for X whiich is 
coarser than r, there exists x E X where the neighborhood filter is different 
Since u is perfectly Hausdorff there exists a continuous function g into 
[S, l] withg-liO) = {x}. Consider the cauntablre completely regular filter- 
base 9 = {f-l[O, I/n)). This mterbase has x as la unique r-adherent point, 
sit Y wxmverges to x. But this means the neighborhood system with 9 
a$ a base is coarser than the u-neighborhood sysl:em and finer than the 
r~neighborhood system. Thus a is finer than a. 
Fur results related to the following corollary Be Stephenson [ 121. 
@or&rjr 5I3. I”or (zyty space X the f*Zkm@2g are equivalent: 
1(l) X I& mi&ml perfectly Hawdorf& 
(ZQ X i!s completely regukr, pseudocompa~t,k and each point is a G5. 
(31) X is completely regz.&~r, pseudocmnpact,, and first cmn table. 
(4) X & completely regular and perfectly Hausdurfficlosed. 
PRM’. To r;ee that (I) implies (2) note that a minimal perfectly Raw 
6orff space must be completely regular, and must be pseudocompact by 
Theorems 3 and 5. Every point in a perfectly Hausdorff space is a Gas. 
That (2) implies (3) is well-known. In [ 43 it is shown directly that a first 
8 #&A, G&j&, H.&f. &am? ~.!?wM&mm~c~ness d inH&flN Of Conth@Y 
countakde completely regular space is perfectly Hausdotff. Theorem 5 
then yiszfds (3) iq?Eies (4). By Coroltary 2A and Theorem 5, (4) implies 
0) . 
Csroila~ry SC. 1’j’ III is perfectly Hamdorff+losed, then the completely 
~gt&r topology induced by the cont&~o~~ m&Gmctions on X is mini- 
E perfectly Hausdorff: 
Corolhay SD. A minimal perfectly Huu&o&Tsrpace is a B&e space. 
Corokuy SE. A coun tat& product qf pepfectly Hausdorff-&sed spaces 
LS perfectly Hizusdorj~fhAbsed, and a cot& tuble prodmt of mMnai per- 
fectly Halcsdorff spaces is mitairnal perfectly tllausdorf$ _ 
, 
hof. The first as+rtiosti follows from Glkkslbw~ 13, -TI&NI~ 4@)i. 
@IBe other results follow from theI&& by Theorem.5 and Ck&ry 5B j I 
mspectively, together with the observation &at a cwntabla pqhwt of 
perfectly, Hausdwff spmss is perfectly HawBwff; 
sof. The equivalence of ( 1) and (2) was observed by Keiley [ 8 1. We 
show the equivalence of ( 1. ) and (3). 
IfVE7,pEC1,]5rlletWnDbea~nbhdof,p,whereW~?anidDis 
r-dense.Then(IVMJ)n V=(Wn V)NM$!kinceWn V#Q).I-Ience 
Cl, V = Cl, V and (3) im@ies (Ii). Conversely, observe that if IV E r and 
SE o with&V Cl,Wf 0, then&n IV+ 0sinceCl,W=Cl,W. ForSE o, 
Xet V = X - C&S E r; then (Cl, V)l n S = 0 by the argument just given. 
Hence S !Z x’ - Cl, V. But X - CI, V = Inz,<X - V) = Int,C1, S, so that S 
is locally dense. Thus (1) implies (3). 
Conditivn 2 of this theorem was obsewed by Kocela to be necessary 
for an expansion of the unit interval to be R-invariant. We generalize his 
observation as follows. 
, 
lkemm 7. Let (X, T) be Q first countaBle Tychmoff’space, and suppose 
cp i. an R-fnviz;r‘ant expamion of 7. Then T 6 0, 
hiof. !hpp~~e u E (J is r&t locally dense. Then for some x E U there is 
nv I+’ E r with x E IV c Cl, U. Let {CJ be a lolzal r-base at x such that 
Cl, $*.I c (?i E 7 for alI f. Then there is I’, E r with V, G G1 and 
VJ n U= @ Let i be the least index such that V, $ Cl,Gj, !;et W, = (;j, 
;uld choose IY1 E or so that 9) # Cl, W, c V, - Cl&. If IV,._ 1 and H,, E V: 
defined, there is I/n E r with VB _C Zn and V_ n U = Q. Let i be the least 
index such ‘:tiat Va !& Cl,$$, set Hn+I = ST, akd choose Wn E T so tha& 
$3 f: cl;wn E v* - C&H,,,. Inductively be have defined a sequence of 
VP@II sts {lb-$} Which kr a discrete collection in X - (x}. Clnvose Xi E Wi 
aad fqcontirjluous f;: : X + I? such that 4;-(Xi) z 1 and fi(X - IV& = 0. Then 
.JF= Zfi ii &fined, is r-continuous at each y + AX:, but is r-&continuous 
at X. Hvwel~er-.j( 0) = f(x) = 0, so that J’ is o-continuous on X. Thus 0 is 
not an R-invariant expansion of r. 
&et (I9 E) be the unit intervaf with thi: Euclidean topology. Kocela PI 
posed the problem of determining whether the conditions ‘that E fg a and 
that every subinterval of I is o-connected wouIcJ ensure that u be an J% 
invariant exp;ansion of r. A space is called esse!ctially connect& 26 1 if 
every cOnnected exipansion has the ~YCS cvnnectetj subsets. Shc~ (1, e) 
il; essentially connected, we need only r,squire I hat II be PGOIMHX~~. 
We now give a techlynique for constructing expamsions 0 

$!A, 11 
aof. Let ,p E 8’ and let F > 0. For convenience set 6 = e/4. 
Let x E .Y - S. Then there exists V E r and r-dense D c X such that 
x E V i-1 11 E 0 and >< : ‘n~)cN(~(~),s)={rE,R:i~(~)-ri<:6}.For 
any y f V in S, there {Exists W E T -with y +Z W c v’ and f(W) G N(f(“), 6). 
Since D is 1--dense, there exists ,< E W n D, and If&) - f(v)1 G !f(,x) -- f(d)1 
+ If(b) - f*(~Qi < 8 + 6 = 26. Hence f (V n S) E N(f(c), 26). 
Now if p G S, there exists V E 7 C_ u with f(V) S N(f(p), 6) C, lb 
If p $ S, there exists V E r and r-dense D as above with f( Vn 5’) C 
N(f(p), 26). Let x E V - S. As above, there exists W E 7 and r-dense 11’ 
such that 3y’ G W n D’ E Q andf(W n D’) C N(f(x), S), so that 
f(W n s) G. N(f(x), 26). Then x E V n W # $3, and since S is dense, there 
existss E V n W n S. Then If(p)- f(x)l& If(p)-f(s)l -t If(s) -;Q)l 
C 26 + 26 = 46 = e. Therefore f(V) C, N( f (p), e), and f is 7*-continuous. 
Iif 9 is an elxpansion of 7, x E X is an improper point of tthe expansion 
if u and a dei:ermine the same neighborhood system at JC (lreighbarhoods 
need not be open). If the set of improper points is rdense, the expansron 
is said to be wproper QII a dense set. 
This frees us from the restrictisn of exjpamding bya filter of dense sets 
as required in the regular-invariant expansions of Katetov. In the case of 
disjoint dense sets it is actually necessary uder certain conditions that 
the expansion. be improper on a dense set., 
Theotern 10. kt (X9 T) be an awv~tiia~ly connected and ZocalZy conneucted 
sppx, tpaf: let 9 bc a p&wise disjoitl t J amVy of locally dense sets. Let u ’ f
be the exp4illzsim whose si&Bba~e ;is 7 U ‘3. ‘She following are equivaknt :
( 1) 0 is IWnvurian t. 
(2) G is connected, 
(3) 0 is improper on a dense set. 
hmf. Eve:ry R-invariant ,expal.sion of a connected ispace is connected by 
Theorem 1. Hence ( 1) impJies (2). 
If u is not improper an a dense set there is some #r-connected V’E r 
which contains no improper point. Then V G U SD, and since V is not 
contained in ar~y~otie D-qtQ, IV is @disconnected, By essentiai cannscted- 
, (X, a) is disconnected. Hence (2) im6Hes (3). 
Since cb is pairwise disjoint an$ unions of focally dense sets are locally 
dense, t Q Q. Then Q ‘k&invariant by$Ik~~oIlary?A~ so ,that. (3) impties 
(1% . ‘ 
Proof. The pseudocompact topology ~(3) is perfectly Hausdorff. By 
Theorem 2 [every pseudocompact expansion of rrla) must be R-invariant, 
but ~((0) is R-maximal by Theorem I 1. 
This gives a partial answer to Qulestion 3. However, it does n,!ot corn- 
pie tel y @hiW2xt&e R~I?WXJItMl expantiions even of caimpte ly regular 
first countable spaces. Let E’ r= r(Q* (e + n) be the semiregular topoiogy 
referred to before, and let cb be an uitrafilter of &de cse sets. Then 
E’(Q) is an R-invariant expansion of e. We do not knc;w whether it is R- 
maximal. We formulate a special csse of Question 3 as follows: 
Question 5. Is every submaximal R-invariant ex:pansion of a completely 
regular first’ countable space R-maxima!? 
We would like to express Our deep appreciation to the re#feree for his 
cuntributions to this paper. Fiis suggestions led directly to Section 2 in 
answer to questions iais:d in our original draft. 
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